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Rico wins
A.S. President John Rico won an unprecedented second term in office last
night as the Rico executive ticket defeated Maria Fuentes and the Third
World Coalition-Progressive Slate by 279 s otes.
Unofficial figures, tabulated at midnight, showed the Rico ticket had won
with 2,115 votes to 1,836 for TWC-PS. Rich Thawley won the vice presidency
and Colleen Culligan took the position of treasurer.
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GE ’obstacle course’
studied for revisions

Low heels
challenged
by doctors
By Chris Smith
Some people say they’re fabulous.
Others say they’re a fad that will
eventually die outand the sooner the
better.
Advertising claims for negative-heel
shoes, the most common brand names
being Earth Shoes and Roots, have
attracted the attention of podiatrists
with their promises of a more natural
walk and more erect posture.
A survey of San Jose foot doctors
revealed many reactions more
negative than the heels.
Doctors questioned
Twelve podiatrists were asked for
their professional and personal
opinions of the shoes, and only one said
he could see no harm in wearing them.
That doctor, who preferred to have
his name withheld, said he tells
patients, "If, you can’t wear them, you
won’t wear them long enough for them
to do you any harm."
He explained that if a person’s calf
muscles are too tight and inflexible, he
won’t be able to tolerate the recessed
heels long enough for them to damage
his muscles.
One of the 11 doctors who challenged
the negative-heel concept, Dr. John J.
Ferguson, 48 E. Santa Clara St., said,
"The only people that’ll buy them are
the ones that don’t know about them."
"It’s an abnormal position for the foot
to go uphill," Ferguson said.
He added that the low heel "forces
the knee joint to be displaced backward."
Ferguson, and several other doctors
polled, said he did like the extra room
that Earth Shoes and Roots provide the
toes.
His office mate, Dr. George Fins,
said the shoes not only do not help the
posture, as their supporters claim, but
they "throw the whole body posture
off."
Shoes help business
The only good thing about negativeheel shoes, Fine said, is that they’ll
"help our practice by causing more foot
disturbances."
Claims that Earth Shoes aid in a
more natural walk, according to Dr.
Chris Horine, "are a bunch of baloney."
Manufacturers commonly assert that
when a person walks in the sand his
heel makes a deeper impression than
the ball of the foot and toes.
This observation provides a poor
rationale for making shoes with low
heels, Horine said, because it is body
weight pushing down on the heel, not
the foot’s contour, that makes the heel
sink deeper than the toes.
Concluded Horine, whose office is at
827 Blossom Hill Rd., negative-heel
shoes are a fad which create "a very
unnatural way to walk."
The objections of the eight remaining
podiatrists were essentially the same
as those of Ferguson, Fine and Horine.
Several called the shoes a sales
gimmick and charged that they put a
potentially harmful stress on leg
muscles, throw the body out of kilter

By Carla Marinucci
General education requirements are
a fact of life for virtually every freshman student who enters a college or
university system.
But opinions about the required
studieswhich include English,
political science, philosophy, speech,
science and physical educationare as
varied as the courses themselves.
Many students view them as an obstacle course to be tackled before
settling down into their major studies.
Some SJSU instructors have referred
to general education as a "cafeteriastyle selection" of courses that isn’t
effective in providing the basic liberal
arts education for students.
Revisions possible
A variety of general education
courses are under study by at least one
university committee, and possible
revisions may affect future freshmen.
The problem with the courses was
stated by Dr. John Foote, SJSU dean of
academic planning at a recent meeting

of the Academic Senate Curriculum
Committee.
"Is there a way we can give this
general education to the students in a
more palatable form?" he 6,.ed.
Opinions concerning howor how
muchto change the requirements
varies.
"We offer a smorgasbord of courses
in GE," said Dr. Lowell Walter,
associate dean of Undergraduate
Studies.
Students are expected to "pick and
choose" from a great variety of courses
and still get a useful background in the
arts and sciences, he said.
Instead, Walter believes that SJSU
shouldbut does notprovide a "core"
of studies that will develop a
"meaningful" background for the
twentieth century citizen.
"We’re selling our students short in
that respect," he said.
Courses forgotten
"I doubt seriously if you can find
students who really remember their

A.S. council tackles
final budget plans

John Rosenfield

NEGATIVE -HEEL SHOESA debate still ragas over their medical value,
and either aggravate foot disorders or
give rise to new ones.
Earth Shoes, the original negativeheel shoe from which an estimated 85
imitations have sprung, were conceived
18 years ago by Anne Kelso, a Danish
costume designer and yoga expert.
The Earth Shoe was brought to.
America in 1971, and since then outlets
have opened in 70 cities.
At the Earth Shoe store in Palo Alto’s
Stanford Shopping Center, a clerk who
asked that her name be withheld said
she couldn’t imagine a trained
podiatrist speaking out against Earth
Shoes.
Shoes no answer
"They ( Earth Shoes) are not the
answer to everyone’s foot and walking
problems," she said.
But she cited a study at San Francisco’s California College of Podiatric
Medicine that concluded that 70 per
cent of the population can wear them
confortably.
The study was funded by Kelso
Systemet, Inc., the maker of Earth
Shoes, and was concerned solely with
that brand of negative-heel shoes.
Dr. Paul Scherer, of the California
College of Podiatric Medicine, said in

his report that the study was independent and involved 157 men and
women.
At the Roots store, 500 University
Ave., Palo Alto, manager Don Surath
countered charges that the negativeheel concept is just a fad.
"If it’s a gimmick," Surath said,
"it’ll go along for awhile, then
you’re out of business." He added that
going out of business is the last thing he
wants to do.
He stressed that many complaints
lodged against Earth Shoes do not
apply to Roots, Earth Shoe’s leading
competitor.
Roots are similar to Earth Shoes in
that they have a negative heel, roomy
uppers and a "rocker" sole designed to
make walking easier.
But, Surath said, there are important
differences between Roots and Earth
Shoes.
He explained that Roots have a less
dramatic toe-to-heel slant than Earth
Shoesthe heel isn’t as low and the
arch isn’t as high.
The clerk at the Earth Shoes shop
said Roots are constructed differently
in order to avoid violating the Kelso
Continued on back page

By Terry LaPorte
"We just don’t have the dollars."
That statement by A.S. President
John Rico typified the attitude of the
A.S. budget committee as it headed into
its final round of budget recommendations for next year.
The committee must reach its budget
decisions after hearing more than $1
million in requests.
With several program figures yet to
be decided, the committee has already
suggested funding $482,875, nearly
$16,000 more than the $466,922 budget.
Groups which have not yet received
tentative figures include the Intercultural Steering Committee, Women’s
Week, Reed Magazine, Art Department
programs and the Hazz-Will Players.
When those decisions are made,
"then we’ll really tighten the string,"
AS. treasurer Stephanie Dean said.
The final tightening of the budget
string could happen today if the committee completes its deliberations at
this afternoon’s hearings.
The final budget committee
recommendations will be sent to A.S.
council, who will have its own budget
hearings.
The budget must have the signed
approval of Rico and SJSU President
John Bunzel.
Programs unfunded
With most of the tentative figures
completed, several programs have
already received no funding recommendations.
Those programs include Sedition, the
Spirit Squad, Environmental Information Center, Business Minority
Program, Revnue Action Program

(RAP), University Theatre, Parolee
Program and the Experimental
College.
The no funding proposals for Sedition,
the Parolee Program, University
Theatre and Business Minority
Program were passed with no
discussion.
Each
group
had
presented
its request before the committee.
No funding for the Experimental
College was approved with the
stipulation that the college merge its
programs with the program commission.
Subscriptions duplicated
In discussing the no funding proposal
for the Environmental Information
Center, Rico said funds go to magazine
subscriptions that are duplicated at the
library.
RAP, a proposed program designed
to provide schools with funds to present
forums, was also recommended no
funding.
However, RAP will receive "highest priority" in funding if AS. is
not forced to fund instructionally
related activities (IRA) next year,
according to the motion by Dean.
Cut anticipated
The committee is working now on the
assumption that Gov. Brown will follow
through with announced intention to cut
state funding for IRA.
The Spirit Squad, including members
of the song girls and cheerleaders, also
was recommended for no funding.
A.S. business manager Greg Soulds
said the squad should not be paid for
Continued on back page

Bargaining bill loses ’right to strike’
By John Bodie
A major collective bargaining bill,
seriously altered by amendments,
passed through a state Senate committee Tuesday.
Amendments to the bill, SB 275,
deleted the right to strike and binding
arbitration clauses and added student
participation.

The b.., passed the Senate governmental organization committee on a 6to-5 vote and was sent along to the
finance committee.
The original bill, authored by Sen.
Ralph Dills, D. -Gardena, included the
right to strike, but listed a series of
steps through which public employes
would have to go before being allowed

to exercise that right.
The "right to strike" clause, which
would have allowed California public
employes the right to strike for their
demands, was dropped from the bill
because of public opposition to the
clause, according to Phillis DeCroix,
committee secretary to Sen. Dills.
"The general public is against having

public employees having the right to
strike," DeCroix said.
Spokesmen from United Professors
of California (UPC) and A.S. President
John Rico were unavailable for comment on the deletion of the right to
strike and binding arbitration.
But another faculty organization’s
spokesman was not discouraged by the

amendment.
Dr. William Tidwell, professor of
biological sciences at SJSU and
chairman of the legislative committee
of the Congress of Faculty Associations
( CFA), said it may now be easier for
public employes to strike than it would
have been if the amendment had not
been included in the Dills’ bill.
Continued on back page

Actions motivated by humanity, not guilt

SJSU student aids in Vietnamese babylift
By Kay Manley
Guilt from U.S. Vietnam policy was not the
motivation of a SJSU journalism junior who
recently aided in the plane unloading and care of
vietnamese orphans.
Rodger Hand, 26, said, "I did it because they were
children, not because they were Vietnamese."
Hand, a Navy veteran who spent three months of
1971 off the coast of Vietnam on the aircraft carrier
Midway, said he had little direct contact with the
war. He said military service had nothing to do with
his volunteering to aid the Vietnamese orphans.
While working at the Menlo Park branch of the
American Red Cross, Hand learned of the need for
volunteers to meet a planeload of 249 Vietnamese

orphans.
He volunteered and was accepted.
"Everybody was dying to do it, but security and
screening were tight," he said.
"They only took those who had done previous
volunteer work."
The operation, organized by the Presidio in San
Francisco, assigned one child to each volunteer.
The girl Hand fed, bathed and dressed was
healthy but did not speak English, Hand said.
He took care of her for seven hours, he said.
"She had probably been institutionalized for some
time," Hand speculated.
"She wasn’t tied to any one person, but would
respond to anybody."
Although the girl Hand cared for seemed very

healthy, many were not as fortunate.
y less healthy orphans had been dropped-off in
Hawaii, Hand said.
"All of them had lice," Hand noted.
One baby on the plane he helped unload was
"broken out from head to toe," he said.
The doctors, suspecting the baby might have
small pox, separated him from the rest of the orphans, Hand said.
Hand said he feels the orphans would be better off
here than in Vietnam."
"At least they’ll have a home," he said.
Asked if he would do it again, Hand said, "Yes, I
really enjoyed it and felt very satisfied."
He added that the volunteers he came in contact
with shared his enjoyment and satisfaction.

Roger Hand

GE courses," said Roy Smith, AfroAmerican studies instructor.
"Where students are thrown together
in a large GE course, he said, they do
not have the opportunity to absorb the
material or express their particular
needs.
Students should not be required to
take courses such as science, "when
they have no sound basis" in that area,
said Smith.
Instead, he said, the university
should allow wore study in student’s
specialized areas.
Fear of experimenting
Dr. George Grant, associate dean of
Undergraduate Studies, said major
problems in developing a more effective general education program are
the "fear of experimenting" in teaching
courses and the threat of enrollment
decline.
Presently,
Grant
said,
the
requirements are "fragmented" and do
not give students "an integrated view of
the world."
Grant maintained the requirements
should allow students to develop "an
awareness and appreciation of beauty"
and the ability to think deeply.
He said courses should be developed
which utilize teaching teams from
completely different disciplines
botany and English, for exampleto
provide learning experiences for both
the instructors and the students.
One local community college administrator, David Kest, De Anza
College
associate
dean
of
Undergraduate Studies, said he
believes "economics" can account for
the large numbers of students who
complete their GE at the community
college instead of the university level.
"Why should students pay 880 for
units at the university level when they
can pay $7 here for the same courses?"
he said.
Many students take general
education at community colleges, said
Kest, because of the "personalized
attention" and smaller classes in
courses.
"SJSU is burdened with size, and
some of the students complain that the
general education courses are
presented in a "very clinical, sterile,
bureaucratic style," Kest said.
Dr. Jean Gosselin is one of the instructors in the humanities program, a
lecture and seminar course which
satisfies most of the GE requirements
for enrolled students who are in the top
third of the entering freshman class.
Gosselin said the team-teaching
approach used in the program is "of
great value" to the students, who study
philosophy, literature, political science
and communication skills during their
four-semester course.
The program, said Gosselin, is "a
better alternative" for students than
the normal GE courses.
"Instead of a smattering of various
branches," he said, "the students have
one unified course which is "to some
degree integrated."

Drama students
help instructor
stage mugging
Bettina Aptheker’s class on
argument was stunned into silence last
week when an unknown man rushed
into the room and began attacking a
woman.
But fortunately, this vicious
manifestation of American violence
was a hoax that Aptheker pulled off to
keep the class on their toes.
The class is going to have a mock
trial at the end of the semester,
Aptheker explained, and they needed a
crime.
With the help of some drama students
who specialize in improvisation, the
mugging was planned and pulled off.
Only the students in the class who will
play the part of the lawyers in the trial
knew of the set up, Aptheker said.
The rest of the class was too stunned
to react, she added.
Most of the students were not quite
sure what was going on, Aptheker said,
although some figured it was a set up.
"It was very interesting," she said.
After the crime, the class analyzed why
no one jumped to the woman’s rescue.
They talked about their feelings and the
fear they felt.
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Coverage of Maharishi Mahesh
lecture draws reader’s criticism
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’WHY? BECAUSE IT’S GOING TO FEEL SO GREAT WHEN I QUIT... THATS WHY!’
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Airlift of South Vietnam’s orphans
offers them chance for better life
By Irene Helm
I never believed that saving babies
would become a political issue in
American, but apparently it has.
Critics say we are "snatching" them,
or that we are "using them to salve our
conscience" for our disasterous foreign
policy in South east Asia.
Groups opposed to the airlift claim
the children would be better off in their
own country, among their own people.
They say, we have no "right" to take
these children from the only life they
know and bring them to a strange place
where they might face discrimination
in the future.
The truth of the matter is, if we don’t
bring them here they face death, and,
at least to me, that’s much more
serious than discrimination.
No one is disputing the fact that the
North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong
plan to take care of the children.
However, American doctors who
have been there say conditions in
Vietnamese orphanages are "appalling
by our standards" and that 60 to 80 per
cent of all institutionalized children in
Vietnam will die.
1 hardly think leaving them to that
fate will make us more "honest" about
what we have done to the Vietnamese
people.
Neither do I believe that bringing
them here will, in any way, mitigate

comment
our role in the suffering of their
countrymen or the destruction of
Vietnam.
I don’t think most people believe it
either. The few who do are sick.
Other objections to the babylift are
equally ridiculous.
We can’t evacu9te all of the Vietnamese people.
And, even if other countries would let
us, we can’t babylift every single orphan in every country everywhere.
Thankfully, the situation isn’t as
critical everywhere else.
We can’t even hope to get all the
children in institutions in Vietnam out
of the country before it falls.
That doesn’t mean we should just
give up and let them A1,1, die.
Sadly, we do have discrimination in
America and some of these children
will undoubtably be subjected to it, but
most wouldn’t be much better off at
home.
In the current conflict about the
"morality" of the airlift, many critics
have apparently forgotten that a large
number of these children were sired by
American fathers.
Because of well -published Viet-

namese distaste for mixed blood, they
would inevitably face as much or more
discrimination in their own country as
they will here.
There have also been charges that
many of the children being airlifted are
riot really orphans.
American officials say, agencies in
Saigon screened children slated for
adoption in the United States well in
advance of the current emergency to
ensure that they are legal orphans.
It’s possible that under emergency
conditions a few have slipped through
who are not.
If critics are correct, some are
children whose parents deliberately
took them to orphanges hoping to get
them out of Vietnam.
Even if this is so, who are we to judge
another person’s right to give up his
child in order to safeguard it?
Vietnames babies are no different
than any other baby in the world.
There is nothing we can do about our
former policies in Vietnam now.
And, it is a fact of life that war breeds
orphans.
The airlift means that all those
prospective parents on waiting lists are
finally getting their children and the
kids are getting parents that will love
them.
Try as I may, I can’t find anything
wrong with that.

Pamphlet pushers prove perilous
in priming population for polling
By Mark Stafforini
"Pamphlets! Get your green and
black pamphlets, get ’ern while they
last. Pamphlets! Hey you!"
"Who me?"
"Yeah you. Did you vote yet?"
-What?"
"Did you get one of these?"
"What is it?"
"It’s our party pamphlet. Tells you
what we believe and who we have
running in the elctions."
"Oh, are the elections now?" I asked

comment
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looking around at all the posters.
"All right wise guy," he said, "just be
sure to vote and be sure to vote for us.
Right here. See?"
"All right, sure."
All right, I thought, I’ll go and vote.
But before I could get to the voting
booth a girl walked up to me and asked,

Doing the bump may jar
dancers right into traction
By Cheryl Downey
Dancing can be dangerous to your
health.
Doctors are discovering patients with
hips out of joint or bruised from doing
"the bump," the latest dance.
"The bump" involves the bumping of
your hips against your partner’s hips in
time to the music.
There are a lot of possible variations
on this dance and that’s where the
creativity and the pain can come in.
Extensive
practice
and
experimentation with this dance can be
harmful to your hips, as I proved to
myself by boogieing for a couple of
hours last weekend.
The ultimate goal in "the bump" is to
make it a sexy new dance instead of a
civilized form of violence.
However, there is a new dance that is
a form, of violence called "the kung
too," named after that faddish form of

(
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self-defense, and aptly so.
’’The kung foo" involves a lot of
kicking and is just as lethal as the form
of self-defense.
There is no way that a person could
do "the kung foo" on the small crowded
dance floors in San Jose without killing
a few people.
Even before the popularity of these
dances, it was not uncommon to be hit
by strange parts of other people’s
anatomies, but now the danger to your
body is real.
So now, before you venture onto a
crowded dance floor, it might be wise to
check out the dances people are doing
before you risk life and limb to "dance
to the music."

-Did you vote yet? Did you get one of
these?"
It was the same green pamphlet.
"Yes," I said. "I’ve already seen it."
"Okay, well be sure to vote."
"I will."
After voting I made my way to the
student union. As I entered the walkway that connects Seventh Street with
Ninth, I say a guy standing in front of
me talking to people.
He was holding those same green
pamphlets.
He walked up to me and asked "Did
you vote yet? Did you get one of these."
"Yes!" I said as! quickly walked by.
As I approached the student union I
was confronted by three people
carrying those same green pamphlets.
"Did you vote yet?" one of them
asked.
"Did you get one of these?" asked
another.
"Yes I got one of those and yes I
voted!"
This was getting to be too much, I
thought, I hope this is the last one.
It wasn’t. Standing in front of the
student union was a girl handing out
more pamphlets.
I quickly planned my strategy. When
she turned her back I would slip by her.
But just as I thought I was safely
passed, she grabbed my arm.
"Did you vote yet?"
"Yes I voted and yes I got your
pamphlet! See! Here, seer I have your
pamphlet! Okay?!!"
"Oh, those aren’t our pamphlets.
See? our’s are yellow. Here, these are
our candidates. See it’s ..."
Why me, I asked, what did I ever do
to a pamphlet? I never harmed a
pamphlet in my lifeuntil then.

been.
Editor:
Such shoddy journalism was in
I am constantly amazed when I read
a newspaper reporter’s version of an evidence in last Wednesday’s ( April
event which I attended, and, unless I 2nd) Spartan Daily in an article entitled
had read the name, date, and time of "Maharishi Mahesh hails dawn of
the event, I would be hard-pressed to enlightenment" by Robin McNabb.
guess that that was indeed where I had Quite unfortunately the problem
created was considerably more farreaching than my own personal
bewilderment.
The article struck out in two important areas. First, the vast majority
of the statements of what transpired at
Maharishi’s talk were false. To wit:
1) Incense did not "float thick in the
air". There was only a small amount
burning near the stage.
Editar:
2) Maharishi did not "call out" above
Your recent article on the Viet- "crashing" and "swelling" organ
namese baby snatch asks the question musk. There was only quiet organ
"Why?"
music played intermittently before
One answer has already been given Maharishi arrived, and certainly none
A
by the U.S. ambassador to Saigon.
was played while he spoke.
3) No one’s headvas "bowed in silent
recent Associated Press dispatch
reports that in asking for permission to meditation" while Maharishi spoke. To
remove the children he stressed that be meditating while Maharishi spoke
this evacuation would "help create a would have been the furthest thought
shift in American public opinion in from anyone’s mind, as during tranfavor of the Republic of Vietnam. scendental meditation ( TM), one pays
Especially when these children land in no attention to exterior noises, speech,
the United States, they will be subject etc. We had all come to hear Maharishi
to television, radio and press agency speak, riot to tune him out.
4) Maharishi did not claim that San
coverage and the effect will be
Francisco has 1 per cent of its
tremendous."
I suppose that we should be grateful population practicing TM and that
that the American government has consequently the crime rate has gone
been forced to move from burning down. What he did say was that the San
babies to snatching them in its valiant Francisco Bay Area had the highest
struggle against godless communism. percentage of meditators. Also, in
Peter King many cities throughout the U.S. inAssistant Professor, Humanities cluding several in the Bay Area where I

We should
be ’grateful’
for babylift

per cent are meditating, the crime rate
has indeed dropped markedly.
These various details of the article
may seem trivial, but what they contributed to was not trivial at all. Far
worse than all this grossly inaccurate
reporting was what the reporter attempted to do by manipulating the
mind of the reader to give him a picture
of not only the specific event of
Maharishi’s lecture, but also a distinct
impression
of
transcendental
meditation itselfa view which is
unfortunately totally false. Obviously
the reporter had not researched the
topic with any thoroughness ( if at all)
for such spurious comments to be
written.
One of the strongest misconceptions
of TM is that it is an occult Eastern
religion thought up by some mystic
yogi. Again, this is completely outside
the realm of truth and fact. TM is not a
religion by any means. It does not
require any belief in any credo of any
sort. TM was also not thought up by
Maharishi as the article suggested, but
is a technique which has been
scrupulously handed down for over
2,000 years from master to master. TM
is simply a mental technique which is
used to release stress from the nervous
system and allow the mind to develop
completely its creative mental
potential.
Mary Anne Tomacci
San Jose
Editor’s Note:
Reporter Robin McNabb maintains
that he correctly portrayed Maharishi
Mahesh’s lecture.

Thieu’s defeat will be a ’victory’
Editor:
The governments of General Thieu in
Saigon and of Lon Nol in Phnom Penh
are in deep trouble. At last, the
revolutionary forces are threatening,
simultaneously, the capital cities of
both Cambodia and South Vietnam.
After more than 30 years of fighting the
Japanese, French, and the Americans,
a victory guaranteeing national
liberation, independence, and the
reunification of Vietnam appears
imminent.
But the American public faces a
blitzkrieg of horror stories from the
U.S. press and government. We are told
that those mean old North Vietnamese
are invading the south again and trying
to subjugate the South Vietnamese, who
just love U.S. business interests and
two-bit dictators running their country.
After all, if you don’t believe that ,
just look at the thousands of terrified
refugees who are fleeing from the
advancing communist troops and rebel
insurgents to escape the inevitable
bloodbath.
Right?
Wrong.
We are witnessing a classic example
of the "big lie" technique similar to
that used earlier in the Vietnam War to
create the desired attitudes among the
American people so that domestic
atmosphere would be conductive to the
imperialist war effort.
It makes no difference how
preposterous the lie may be, as long as
it is repeated long enough, loud enough,
and hysterically enough. Coupled with a
news blackout of the real situation, an
informational and educational stumbling block is created.

Fortunately, this big lie technique
failed in the sixties, producing the
opposite effect of massive resentment
and resistance of Americans to what
was happening in Vietnam.
Now that the U.S. controlled yes-men
in Vietnam and Cambodia will soon be
on the run, these scare stories ( see
Time Magazine) are only a pathetic
attempt to discolor the situation.
Why are there refugees in the first
place?
When a territory is about to be lost, the
ARVN South Vietnamese troops round
up thousands of people to cover their
hasty retreats. The puppet army knows
that the liberation’ army will not attack
them if they are hiding amid thousands
of civilians. This creates the panic and
choas that is so heavily displayed to us
by the press.
What we are not told, however, is that
the tragic plight of the refugees is the
result of the cynical policy of the Saigon
government.
After a territory is "overrun"
( liberated), saturation bombing is also
a policy of Saigon to scare the
population into flight for the
propaganda value, and to try to deprive
the
Provisional
Revolutionary
Government of a population.
Who broke the Peace Treaty?
The Paris Peace Agreement called
for a coalition government in South
Vietnam until democratic elections
could be held. Knowing that elections
would mean his downfall, Thieu
blatantly refused to have anything to do
with a coalition government and continued his fascist one-man rule.
The agreement also called for the

’WHAT WE NEED IS NEW LEADERSHIV
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return of prisoners. North Vietnam
returned the hundreds of U.S. POW’s
while at least 200,000 political prisoners
remained in Thieu’s jails with theirstatus simply changed from "political
prisoner" to "common criminal."
Now the pro-imperialist hypocrites
are crying about "further hostilities"
on the part of the Communist insurgents.
And who are these mysterious
"Communist insurgents" whom, we
are told, everyone hates and fears, and
yet who who have the almost =believable capacity to resist and
overcome the largest, most technically
advanced military onslaught in all of
history?
These "Communists" are actually
the vast majority of people in the
Vietnamese countryside and cities who,
along with actual communist cadres
within their ranks, fight for selfdetermination, independence, and
freedom from foreign imperialism.
By the very nature of revolutionary
and guerilla warfare, the National
Liberation Front would have been
annihilated long ago if they did not have
the wholehearted enthusiam and
support of their countrymen.
And as for a bloodbath, the only
bloodbath is the fascist policies and
goals of the Saigon regime, which will
end with the destruction of that regime.
The inevitable victory of the Vietnamese and Cambodian people is an
occasion of momentous historical and
political importance to us all. It
epitomizes the overwhelming trend of
revolution in the world today.
Gregory T. Ford
Junior, Journalism

’NE4 LEADERSHIP THAIS WHAT WE NEED!’
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U.S. ’myths will crumble

Assembly committee
passes marijuana bill

Marxist blasts economy
By Jeff Mapes
The myth of a high standard of living for American
workers will be finally
shattered by the current
economic crisis, James
O’Connor, professor - of
economics, told an audience
of 40 in the Student Union
yesterday.
O’Connor, a Marxist
economist, discussed the
major themes of a book he is
writing about "American
daydreams and nightmares."

The American standard of
living has been very expensive. O’Connor said,
because it stressed very
private, escapist and individualized lifestyle.
This lifestyle was used by
capitalists "to buy off the
working class," O’Connor
said.
But, capitalism can no
longer maintain this style of
living for its workers
because the economic exploitation of other countries
is ending, O’Connor said.

Inflation is "permanently
the
into
structured
economy" so that the buying
power of consumers will be
cut, he said.
the
said
O’Connor
is
government
acknowledging that the
standard of living will go
down by advocating multifamily housing and mass
transportation.
Fiscal and monetary
policy, which determines the
amount of money in an
economy and how it is spent,

is also used by the ruling
class to reduce family income and centralize capital,
he said.
We are in a situation,
O’Connor said, where the
administration argues that
the upper-middle class
should get the bulk of the tax
cuts to stimulate production.
And the Congress advocates tax cuts to lower
income groups because of
political pressure, he added.
The result of this tax policy
is that large industry won’t

James O’Connor
get going again, and it
"won’t help people’s needs
effectively," O’Connor said.

Senate requests open files
The Academic Senate
Monday voted unanimously
in favor of a resolution
urging the SJSU administration to extend the
right of access to files to
faculty and staff.
If followed, the resolution
would
extend
policies
adopted in the Family
Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974, also
known as the "Buckley

Amendment.’
The Buckley Amendment
provides rules for governing
student records maintained
by a campus and the release
of those records to other
parties.
Also, sponsoring
the
resolution were Clay Trost
and Brad Wood, student
representatives to the
senate: and David Newman,
student counseling services

chairman.
Of specific interest to the
senate are rights concerning
access to personal files and an opportunity to challenge
records which a faculty
member
believes
are
inaccurate, misleading or
inappropriate.
The senate recently withdrew support of a bill (SB 57)
aimed at opening faculty
files because of amendments

which nullified its original
intent.
State Senator Alfred
Alquist, D-San Jose, the
bill’s author, added the
amendments at the request
of SJSU President, John
Bunzel.
Some members of the
Academic Senate have
criticized Bunzel for not
consulting with faculty
members before going to

Bill would retrain homemakers
State Senator Jerry Smith,
D-San Jose, last week introduced Senate Bill (SB)
825, a bill to establish employment counseling and
training
for displaced
homemakers.
SB 825, according to Smith,
give
will,
if
passed,
homemaking it’s "long deserved recognition under
legislation."
Legislation originating in

the state Senate must pass
through numerous Senate
also
and
committees,
through various Assembly
committees, before reaching
a final arbitration committee and being signed by
the Governor.
Providing that SB 825
through
the
passes
necessary committee steps
and becomes law, it will
establish pilot centers in
Alameda and Santa Clara

counties, to help women
attain marketable skills.
The legislation, according
to Smith, would provide job
counseling for homemakers
who
have
been
"involuntarily displaced from
their jobs through death of a
spouse or divorce."
The counseling centers
will be staffed by trained,
displaced homemakers who
will then help other women

like themselves become
knowledgeable on money
management, insurance
programs, taxes, mortgages, loans and probate
problems, he said.
The centers will also offer
counseling and referral
services for government
benefit programs, Smith
continued, and lead women
into educational programs to
the
usual
supplement
academic courses.

’Swap-a -skill’ fights inflation

"his buddy Alquist" with the
amendments.
Representatives from all
of the major faculty
organizations have withdrawn support of the open
file bill, according to Dr.
David Elliott, SpeechCommunication Department
chairman
and
SJSU
representative
to
the
statewide Academic Senate.
The bill has passed the
senate -finance committee,
but has yet to go to the floor
for a vote, according to a
spokeswoman from Alquist’s
office.

By John Bodle
A major marijuana reform
bill which would reduce
for
many
penalties
possession breezed through
an assembly committee
yesterday.
SB 95 passed the Criminal
Justice Committee 5-1) and
is expected to be heard in
Assembly Ways and Means
Committee in late April or
early May.
SB 95, unchanged from it’s
form when approved by the
Senate in late March, is
expected to have little opposition from the assembly
or the governor.
The bill, written by Sen.
George Moscone, D-San
Francisco, would:
give citations for
possession of one ounce or
less of marijuanai similar
to San Jose’s policy since
March 1).
eliminate arrests of
persons present where it is
smoked.
give citations for transporting or giving away one
ounce or less.
clear
marijuana
possession offenses from
criminal
records
( at
violator’s expense
two
years after conviction.
abolish felony penalties
for personal possession in
any quantity.
The San Jose Police

Department s.upports the
clause in the bill making
possession of one ounce or
less a citable offense.
But Police Chief Robert
Murphy said earlier that he
opposes the clause which
makes it a misdemeanor for
possession of any amount of
marijuana because he said
persons. in possession of
large amounts would sell it.
and
Both possession
are
presently
selling
felonies, but penalties are
many times reduced to a
misdemeanor once an offender is brought to trial.

Selling would remain a
felony, but Murphy does not
want potential sellers to get
off on a misdemeanor
possession charge.
Don Solem, administrative
assistant to Moscone, said in
most cases police could
arrest persons in possession
of
large amounts
of
marijuana on an "intent to
sell" felony offense through
circumstantial evidence.
"He ( Murphy) is really
talking about that 0.1 per
cent" of cases where the
potential seller would not be
caught on a felony charge.

(The meanest drink in town.)

New State Law Requires
All California
Drivers to be Insured
Effective January 1, 1975, the State Law makes it
compulsory to have automobile insurance. Any
person not so insured is subject to a stiff fine and
loss of his driver’s license

FOR SEVEN YEARS WE

MALT LIQUOR

HAVE BEEN INSURING
COLLEGE STUDENTS AT
SPECIAL LOWER RATES

"Working out some kind of
swap or exchange of a
service with someone" is the
major principle behind
"Project Swap-a -Skill,"
according to Robert Gliner,
assistant
professor
of
sociology.
The project, created by
Gliner, is designed to beat
inflation and teach people
how to deal with one another
on a one-to-one basis.
The program, which began
as a sociology class project
several weeks ago, has
expanded into a campus
wide exchange of needed
services or skills.
People with skills in
sewing,
sports,
auto
mechanics, photography,
art, cooking, massage, child
care and many other
categories have signed up to
swap skills or show others
something about their
particular craft.
A directory listing the
names, phone numbers and
skills of people taking part in
the free service will go on
sale for 25 cents at the
Spartan Bookstore next
Monday, according to Wendy
Tyle, sociology senior and
one of the students working
on the project.
"A lot of us really got
interested in expanding it
outside of class, but it was
hard to get started."
"We went into print now
hoping that the idea would
catch on, but students can
still sign up," she said.
The back of the directory
will contain phone numbers
to call for students wishing to
add their names and skills to
the exchange, Tyle said.

Carol Roberts, one of the or services to offer have
students on another of signed up for the Swap-aGliner’s class projects, ’ Skill project, according to
explained the class in- Tyle.
Those interested don’t
volvement in community
have to have a marketable
service projects.
"His classes are devoted to skill to sign up, according to
social change and he thinks students involved in the
rather than just talking or project.
If, for instance, someone
reading about it, we should
do something about it," she fixes your old VW, you could
cook a simple dinner in
said.
"We think Americans over exchange or provide some
spend and these projects are other simple service, they
a way to combat that," said.
"We hope it will move
Roberts added.
About 1,000 students with beyond the campus," he
more than 30 different skills said. "I see no reason why
_

community
whole
the
couldn’t get involved with
it."
Before the end of the
semester an addendum will
be printed to the directory
which will list new members
who have signed up, according to Tyle.
Further information can
be obtained by calling Tyle
at 252-2912.

For more information or a no -hassle quote
call or come by...

CAMPUS INSURANCE

alit, Metnhard Cornpeny Portland Oregon

289-8681

404 So. Third
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There
is only one
Earth brand shoe.
It is designed to work in
harmony with your entire
body. And if it doesn’t fit
you perfectly
we won’t let
/shoe you buy it.

Earth
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122 Stanford Shopping Center
Palo Alto 326-4600
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THE "NO-TAP QUICKIE"
Friday, April 18, 2:30 pm
Two persons per team
handicap-100% of 200
Prizes include 6 tickets to the
A’s vs Twins double header
(Sunday at the Coliseum)
Entry Fee -14.00 per team; signups at the desk
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Anderson says CAR problems being cured
By Dan Williams
Most of the major
problems that have plagued
assisted
computer
registration I CAR) in the
past may be alleviated by
next year, according to Scott
Anderson, director of CAR.
"A major problem we had
this semester has been
understanding and complying with the fee payment
procedures," Anderson said.
He added many students
receiving
aid through
Financial Aids do not realize
they must still turn in the fee

payment card.
said
that
Anderson
returning the fee payment
card along with the payment
is essential in not fouling up
the registration process.
Fees unpaid
"About 15 per cent Of the
students who registered
using CAR) in the spring
didn’t pay their fees," he
said.
Anderson added that if
students do not pay their fees
by the cut-off date, their
schedule of classes will be
automatically cancelled.

The cut-off date for paying
fees for the fall semester
for those students who
register through CARis
July 31.
said
the
Anderson
university controller is
working on the fee payment
card problem.
He added that in the past
an associated students
membership card was
mailed out to act as a reciept
of fee payment.
However, this may change
by sending the students a
second schedule of classes

to act as a confirmation of
fee payment and
an
acknowledgment from the
university that the student is
enrolled in the listed classes.
"People are beginning to
get used to the system,"
Anderson said.
He said that when CAR
was first introduced to SJSU
in 103, it was estimated it
would take three semesters
before the system reached
maximum efficiency.
"That’s turning out to be
just about right," he said.
"The students really

picked it up," said Anderson,
adding that the faculty had
trouble with the system
because they didn’t know
how to respond to student
needs.
He said more students
have begun using the time
conflict box on the form.
The time conflict box has
dates and times that the
student can mark to inform
the computer of possible
conflicts in time for class
scheduling.
"It’s the only way to
prevent CAR from moving

Fight looms
for farm bill

sparta
guide
THURSDAY
Campus Ambassadors will
meet at 11:30 a.m, in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room for a Bible
study.
SJSU Ski Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Ballroom.
SJSU Sailing Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the S.U.
Pacheco Room.
Players will meet at 4:30
p.m. in SD 115,
Students International
Meditation Society will meet
at 1:30 p.m. in ED 312.
SJSU United Farmworkers
Support Committee will
meet at 5 p.m. in the S.U.
Pacifica Room.
Gay Students Union will
meet at 8 p.m. in the S.U.
Almaden Room.
Student
International
Meditation Society will hold
a lecture on transcendental
meditation at 8 p.m. in ED
434.
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The
annual
Spartan
Psychological Meeting will
begin at 9 a.m. today and
tomorrow in DMH 353.
The meeting will feature
the results of experiments
done by 38 SJSU psychology
graduate and undergraduate
students.
Dr. Carol Nagy Jacklin, of
University
Stanford
professor will speak at 3 p.m.
Friday on "The Psychology
of Sex Differences."
Applications for student
directed one-act plays are
available in the Theater Arts
office, SD 100.

Eugene D01111111q11.1

er Community School wall mural, a project
designed to bring the community together.

HELPING OUTThese elementary school

students seem happy to help build the Fisch-

Wall to unite people
While walls generally keep
people separated, an SJSU
environmental studies senior
has coordinated the construction of wall to bring
people together.
Robert Hunt has directed
the building of a 20 foot by 6
foot wall decorated with a
mosaic mural and sculptured wildlife scenes at East
San Jose’s Fischer Community School.
Hunt went to Fischer as a
SCALE volunteer and came
up with the project as a
"communication device"
through which to bring

teachers, students and
parents together.
Construction of the mural,
made possible through
donations of materials and
labor from the community,
commenced in December
and is scheuled for completion in May.
Included in the art piece
will be two large metal-work
eagles standing guard over a
nest, which Hunt said will
represent the family unit.
Hunt said the mural was
patterned after the foothills
to the east of the school, Hunt
said, and will be highlighted

Students who have $400$2,295 can travel abroad this
summer and get college
credit for it at the same time.
More than three dozen
travel-study courses are
being offered by SJSU’s
Office
of
Continuing
Education in conjunction
with two international
associations and three other
major universities.
Interested students can
sign up for trips to Europe,
South America, Asia, the
South Pacific, Great Britain
and Russian ,throughout the
summer and engage in
specific study programs for
university credit.
In addition, those wishing
to develop a specialized
program overseas for individual studies credit can
make arrangements by
contacting Dr. John Barr,
SJSU professor and chairman of counselor education.
Costs of the trips vary
depending (ni the number of

countries on the class
itinerary, amount of air
travel involved, and the
length of each program,
according to Dr. Ralph
Bohn, dean of continuing
education.
They range from $400 to
$2,295 with classes in London
and Hawaii being most
economical, and the South
Pacific tour most expensive,
he said.
"We found students like to
spend additional time in
Europe, so we avoid trying to
make
group
travel
arrangements from the
United States when we can,"
Bohn said.
Instead, the department
provides class members
with assistance in making
individual chartered flight
reservations, he said.
However, once the group
meets in London, all other
travel costs in Europe arc
included, Bohn added.
Costs cover room er
board, all tuition and
sightseeing charges for
graduate and undergraduate
programs, and health and
accident insurance, according to Bohn.

Discount Sales

SUITS
FOR ALL
OCCASIONS!

Darkroom Supplies

$2.00 to $5.00 discount
with

F xpert Camera Repair

ASO card

IDA’S
TUXEDO
RENTAL

Camera Electronic Service
171 S 3rd St., S J

by a huge sun peering over
the mosaic hills.
The project has been
nominated
for
the
President’s Environmental
Merit Award, Hunt said, and
if the school wins the award
62 Fischer students will
receive certificates for their
participation.
He said although vandalism is common in the
area, the mural has not been
touched.
"Maybe the school will
burn down," he said, "but
that wall will still be there.
They built it."

Travel-study courses
offer university credit

We’ve Moved.

a

"A lot of students are
uptight about the refund
policy, and I think they’re
right," said Anderson.
He added that a dialogue
university
between
president, John Bunzel, and
the trustees has begun on the
issue.
However, it will take at
least a year before any
refund policy change could
take affect because the
university operates on a
yearly planning basis, he
said.

( campus briefs)

Chavez’ backers say it does
the opposite and the result
will be to lock MexicanAmericans into the worst
jobs. That is the basis of the
"racist"charge.
Brown says the bill would
void all current Teamster
Union farm labor contracts.
Foes say it will not and
claiming that it does is a
farm
of
"deception"
workers.
The
three
Chicano
AlalegislatorsRicahrd
torre and Art Torres of Los
Angeles and Joseph Montoya
of La Puentesay Brown’s
fragment
plan
would
prevent
workers
and
from
Mexican-Americans
moving up from picking jobs
to machine operating and
other more desirable fram
jobs.
Rose
Bird,
Brown’s
secretary of agriculture and
services, decined that
charge and said. "If they
would read the language of
the bill they would see that."
Montoya also said that
Brown’s bill is "inherently
racial" and that the
governor’s failure to pick a
Chicano
lawmaker
as
legislative author of his bill
was a racist insult,

SACRAMENTO (API
Backers of farm labor leader
Cesar Chavez are mounting
an offensive aimed at killing
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr.’s
secret ballot farm labor
legislation.
Three Chicano state
all
assembylman,
Democrats, called the
measure "racist" Tuesday
and said they will work to kill
the Democratic governor’s
bill.
The chief attorney for the
United Farm Workers of
America, Chavez’ union,
called the bill "deceptive" in
a Capitol news conference
last Friday and said he
would bring 15,000 workers
to Sacramento, if necessary,
to demonstrate against it.
But most of the dispute
involves two things which
Brown says his proposal
does, and Chavez supporters
say it doesn’t do.
Brown says the bill would
make farm labor contracts
as all-inclusive as possible,
putting all employes of a
grower under a single
contract in most cases.

you around," Anderson said.
He added that when class
sections get filled up, the
computer begins searching
for an open section with an
aribitrary date and time.
No refunds
Another problem that has
been a conern to students is
the refund policy.
Under the current policy
no partial refunds are
provided students who drop
enough classes to put them
into a lower fee payment
bracket.

0
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Students must submit an
initial $100 deposit as soon as
possible for most programs.
May 15 is the official
deadline for signing up for
the South Pacific Program
and the "comparative
Education and Culture
Programs, however this will
be extended if the classes
aren’t filled, according to
Bohn.
"We
will
accept
registration for some of the
programs right up to the day
before we leave if we can
make hotel and travel
arrangements for students
wishing to go, he explained.
Students wishing more
information should contact
the Summer Sessions Office
JC 136.

Campus Service Cards are
now available in LN 124.
Students need temporary
cards and ASB Cards to
claim the plastic indentification cards.
ea
The Foreign Languate
Department, in conjunction
with the Center for Asian
Studies, will hold an Asian
Poetry Reading in the
Memorial Chapel at 12:30
p.m. Tuesday.
Poems will be read in
english and their original
language by English and
Foreign Language department faculty members.

Fall
to ereggin
Monday
Continuing students at
SJSU can pick up their
Assisted
Computer
Regisration (CAR) forms for
fall semester beginning
April 21 to 25 from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m., at library South, first
floor, according to a CAR
This year the forms are
pre-printed with the students
names, addresses, social
numbers and
security
majors.
If there are errors on
the forms, students can
make corrections during the
pick-up process, Scott
Anderson, director of CAR,
said.
The fall schedule of classes
will be on sale in the
bookstore beginning April 28.
CAR forms must be turned
in to the student’s respective
major departments by May
16.
Fees must be paid by July
31.
Walk-through registration
will be held Sept. 2 to 3. Sept.
2 will be reserved for those
students who registered
through CAR and did not
receive the classes they
wanted.
Sept. 3 new and continuing
students who did not register
through CAR, will register
by the walk-through process.
process.
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Mental aid
workshop
scheduled
The Woman’s Alliance
( WOMA will sponsor a
mental health workshop
Saturday to examine new
feminist
psychotherapy
methods.
The purpose of the People
Who
Counsel
Women
Workshop, according to a
spokeswoman from the SJSU
Women’s Center, is to "reexamine Ore concept of
psychotherapy in non-sexist
terms."
She said, "Women have
been encouraged by the field
of mental health to fulfill
traditional ’feminine’ roles
as a measure of good mental
health.
"As a result of the rapidly
growing consciousness of
women,
feminist
psychotherapy has been
evolving everywhere in the
country."
Location for the workshop
is San Miguel School, 777 San
Miguel, Sunnyvale, with a
cost of $2.50 for students, or
$5 regular admission.
wishing
to
Students
receive one-half unit college
credit for their attendance
must pay an additional fee of
$9 with registration for
credit through the SJSU
counselor education office.
Advance registration
forms may be picked up at
the SJSU Women’s Center,
177 S. 10th St.
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...buy this mummy bag and
save enough
For about the saine money
to get this
you’d pay for a 2-pound
goose down mummy bag.
2-man
you can have the Stag
Model 9814 Blue Ridge
mountain
mummy and have enough
left over to buy the Stag
tent
Arctic Circle 2 -man trail

5:29

tent. The secret is the DuPont Dacron Fiberfill II insulation that’s nearly as
warm as down, but much
less costly. The 9814 has 3
pounds of Fiberfill It. Delrin
zipper. ripstop nylon cover.
raised foot pocket, draw cord hood and waterproof
stuff bag. More than 2 dozen
Fiberfill If styles to choose
from at your nearest Stag
dealer

g

Sand 25; for color
cataiog to Stag ’Dail
Country Dept
CNP-3. 5203 pm
Johnson Creek Blvd .
,’o,tland 09 97206

Stag Arctic Circle trail tent made
polyester and cotton with waterproof
floor
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ALLEN HALL
This is your week to qualify for the

SPRING 1975 DORM BOWLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sunday at 7:00
in the
Student Unioti Gaines Area
Signups until 6:30 pm Sunday
Entry fee $1.50 per person
Bowl 4 games, handicap (100% of 200). Top 3 men & women
(depending on number of signups) will win free games & a chivies to compete
in the Finals (May 4) against winners from the other dorms for trophies, free gift
certificates from the San Jose Box Office g more free garnet

Reserve your spotsign up now!

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

277-3226
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teaching by doing

Dr. Hal Todd
By Carson Mouser
He who can, does. He who
cannot, teaches.
G. Bernard Shaw
The world has changed
greatly since Shaw penned
his maxim about doers and
teachers. Today most of the
myths and maxims of his age
have been exploded.
In light of this explosion,
Shaw might have reconsidered his maxim to include
those who are doers and also
teachers.
One of these combination
professionals is Dr. Hal J.
Todd, Theater Arts department chairman. Todd has
been on both sides of the
fence, splitting his time
between the professional
theater and educational
theater.
Theaters similar
Sitting between a bookcase
gorged with a broad range of
titles and an overflowing
desk, Todd leaned back in his
wooden swivel chair to
discuss the difference.
"Actually, there are few
differences," he began,
"between professional and
educational theater."
"Professionals tend to look
at what they’re doing as a
career. Also, they are more
fully qualified," he said. But,
some of them do not have
the devotion, enthusiasm
and idealism students
have." he added.
The student, according to
Todd, performs in a play for
the experience rather than
the money.
Proceeds important
This is not to say the
college theater isn’t worried
about succeeding at the box
office.
"We are not entirely
without pay because we need
the box office returns to help
defray the costs of producing
a show," he said.
Productions for the college
theater differ from the
professional theater in the
variety and the number of
productions in a season.
"We do a lot of plays
because we need them for

Theater Arts Department Chairman Dr. Hal J. Todd
the growth of the students,"
Todd said. Each student has
a
different
level
of
development and growth, he
added.
Audiences vary
Also there are a variety of
audiences in the university.
The department does plays
to appeal to adults and plays
to appeal to children, he
said.
the
way,
this
In
audiences are given what
they want and the student

Fluid textiles move

Kinetic art displayed
By Bob Agee
A trip to SJSU’s Master’s
Gallery this week is a little
like a trip to an aquarium.
Smooth, graceful forms
resembling
giant
sea
anemones and coral polyps
wave their tendrils in slow
undulations that mesmerize
and involve the viewer.
"I like to watch people’s
expressions as they discover
that they move," graduate
art student BetteJo Linderman said in reference to
the three dimensional fiber
forms on display.
The Master’s Gallery
exhibition is one of the
requirements Linderman
must meet in order to obtain
her M.A.
Lengthy preparation
Linderman has been
preparing for this exhibit for
two years, although this is
not the first time she has
exhibited her work.
Earlier in the semester,
she was part of a three
women show in the Union
Gallery, on the third level of
the Student Union, and she
has participated in 12 other
exhibits since 1967.
All of the objects on
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actors gain experience in a
wide range of material.
Todd has found these few
differences after several
years of participation in both
worlds of theater. His
education began at the
Colorado School of Mime,
but this was cut short by the
start of World War II.
Engineering degree
During the war the Navy
sent Todd to the University
of Colorado where he was
graduated with a bachelor of

science degree in civil
engineering.
After the war he went back
to school at Stanford supporting himself with the G. I.
Bill and engineering jobs.
With a masters degree in
dra..ia, Todd began teaching
at colleges in California and
in the summer traveling to
Maine to direct summer
stock. For one year he was a
member of a theater company in Porterville, Calif.
Company travelled
The company toured
through the Central Valley
and Todd with six other
members of the company
established the Yosemite
Theater.
"It was closed down,
however, because too many
people were coming into the
valley." he remembers.
Todd’s next several years
were interspersed with
teaching at universities and
directing summer stock and
Shakespeare festivals in
Ashland, Ore. and San
Diego.
It was while he was
teaching at Carnegie-Mellon
Technical, a training school
for professional theater, that
he was called by an old
friend from the Porterville
company.
Directed TV
"Peter Tewksbury called
me up and asked me to come
to Hollywood and direct a
new television series," he
said.
The job lasted two years;
the series lasted one season.

eNS-$6"95

Pat Vela

’LOTUS POD’-BetteJo Linderman describes her work,
display in her current exhibit
are crocheted or knotted
from various colors and
types of yarn, and their
shapes were inspired by a
variety of sea critters.
"My husband is a biologist
and I get some of my ideas
from the creatures in his
textbooks," she said.
About half of Linderman’s
pieces are "kinetic"-they
move by virtue of a small
electric motor concealed
inside which operates a
series of linkages, causing
the life-like undulations.
Natural step
Kinetic art is not new, but
Linderman said that to her
knowledge, she was the first
to apply the idea to textile
art.
Art is a continuing
process, Linderman said,
and it just seemed natural to
her that the next step was to
make her three dimensional
forms move.
"They just seem to
demand it, she said. "It adds
another dimension."
It also serves to involve the

viewer to a degree seldom
experienced in static art,
although Linderman’s static
pieces certainly don’t fail to
capture the viewer’s interest.
Motion suggested
The shapes and textures
alone are enough to suggest
motion and fluidity, and
Linderman has had people
tell her that they thought
some of the motorless pieces
were moving.
The mechanical pieces
needed to make the forms
complexity
move
add
however, and Linderman
had to learn how to design
and assemble all of the little
bits and pieces necessary for
movement, as well as doing
the time consuming knotting
and crocheting.
Each piece can take
anywhere from 60 to 100 or
more hours to complete, she
said.
Linderman’s exhibit will
continue until Friday, then
she must disassemble things
and make room for the next
exhibitor.
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It was a comedy -drama
called "It’s a Man’s World"
around
and
revolved
university life of the late 50s
and early 60s.
"I guess he thought I was
right for the job because of
my experience," Todd said.
In 1964 when the job was
finished he came to SJSU to
take the chairmanship of the
Theater Arts department.
Artistic philosophy
Todd shifted in his chair,
trying to find exactly the
right words to detail his
philosophy about the theater.
"It is a meaningful artistic
contribution," he said, "both
as entertainment and a
statement of life for the
audience."
Todd also believes arts
should become more important for the needs of our
society in terms of leisure

SparIan I)aiI

time.
Theater is a li, ng thing,
according to Todd, and
because many actors and
technicians come from live
theater, "it is the life blood
for television and film."
Lively drama
Being alive is one aspect of
theater, Todd said, while the
other aspect is that "It is an
ensemble art. It combines
elements of the other arts."
those
described
He
elements as dance, painting,
music. Since it is an ensemble art, Todd added, "for
some it is more fulfilling"
than the other arts.
More than twenty years in
theater have produced a
man with experience as doer
and teacher. Shaw might
have said: He who can, does.
He who cannot, teaches. But
he who does both, lives more.

Decade of change
for Theater Arts
By Carson Mouser
Few people realize how many changes and experiences the
Theater Arts have undergone at SJSU in the past decade. Dr.
Hal J. Todd is one of those few who remember how it began.
Since 1964, Todd has been chairman of the Theater Arts
Department.
"The department was smaller than it is now," he recalled,
"but it was a strong department." It had also just separated
from the Speech Department in 1963.
The biggest factor has been the department’s growth over
the last 10 years.
More productions
"Drama is more active now and the radio and television
section has grown along with the film section. When I came
here there were only one or two courses on film, now there is
a concentration," he said.
More students, course offerings and number of productions
has also been increased, according to Todd.
In addition to growth within the department, dance and
drama have combined to form the Theater Arts Department.
Beneficial combination
"We are still exploring the benefits of the combination," he
said. "One thing we have noticed is drama students are
enrolling in basic movement and dance classts and dance
students are taking some drama classes, he added.
As courses change so does the audience make up change.
At first the audiences were predominately students then the
student attendence dropped and community attendence
increased. Now it is about half and half.
Attracts students
"The trend is apparently reversing," Todd said. Part of the
problem, according to him, is the university’s location and
the spreading out of the city into the suburbs.
"We are trying to find ways to bring them back," he said.
Also, "We are trying to get the commuter students and high
school students in to see a production."
The University Theatre has started Wednesday night
matinees for high schools as part of this effort, he added.
USO Tour
After a decade certain experiences are always remembered. One of those memories includes the times Todd took
student productions to the Pacific as part of a USO tour.
Another memorable time was during the period following
the Kent State situation, he said, when the campus was tense
and the final production of the season was "Man of La
Mancha."
"This musical has a degree of humanity which proved to be
kind of fortuitous," he said.
"It was a kind of unity of efforts, so it came off well and the
students felt it meant something," he added.
Successful graduates
Then there are the graduates. Some have gone on to work,
act and direct in television, Broadway and regional theater.
Locally, Peter Nyberg is artistic director with the New
Theater in Los Gatos and Ross Graham is a director of the
American Conservatory Theater’s Children Theater.
In the future, Todd said, the department will be working
with the city to co-produce productions which extend the
students’ experience one step further.

Art gallery features
’Word Two’ exhibit
A new art exhibit titled
"Word Works Two" opened
Monday in SJSU’s Gallery I,
located in the Art Building

arts
Sir Douglas Quintet
to play coffeehouse
The Sir Douglas Quintet,
featuring Doug &thin on
fiddle and acoustic guitar,
will appear Friday night at
the Joint Effort Coffee
House.
Showtime is 8 p.m. with a
warm-up magic act to be
performed by Dr. H.P.
Lovecraft’s
Magical
Medicine Show.
Admission to the coffeehouse is $1.25 for students
and $1.75 general.
Since its first national hit
in 1965, "She’s About a
Mover," and continuing
through
more
recent
material like "Mendicino"
and "Roll With the Punches," Sahm’s band has been
noted for constant, freeflowing changes in per-

Doug Bohm
sonnet.
Along with Sahm and
original band member
Johnny Perez on drums, the
personnel are: Harry Hess
on pedal steel guitar, J.J.
Light on bass, Link Davis on
keyboards and saxophone
and John Reed on guitar.

To help make May I Ith the day
that everybody lets their Mama
know just how proud and glad and
lucky they are to have a Mama like
t licit. Mama and to also get us some
free advertising space in your
dorms, apartments, hearts or
whatever, we’re issuing a commemorative Mama’s Day poster.
To get one just follow the ’
instructitins below.

We can pass the Mama’s Day poster to you
at the Spartan Daily Advertising Office.
There’s a limited supply. So come by soon.

ternationally known artists.
The exhibit is free and will
continue through May 16.

The exhibit features two
segments, one being a
display of what is described
by Jessica Jacobs, gallery
director, as the use of words
assembled in nature, applied
in the form of sculpture and
viewed as visual poetry.
The second segment is a
catalogue of works by
contemporary artists using
words in form and structure.
The catalogue, on sale for
$4, includes work by Agnes
Denes, Sol LeWitt, Lawrence
Wiener and Ian Wilson,
along with many other in-

Joint effort
coffee house
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Weeks one-man show with shot and discus
By Nick Nasch
Spartan weightrnan Mike
Weeks is a one-man show.
physical
a
Weeks,
education junior, is the only
SJSU competitor in two
eventsthe shot put and the
discuson this season’s
track team.
Often his performances
have a great effect in
determining the outcome of
a meet for he may score
anywhere from 0-10 points.
But this pressure doesn’t
affect him.
"I concentrate on doing
well in my events. If figure if
I do well, then I’ll score a lot
of points for the team," he
said.
He said the hardest aspect
of being the only Spartaq in
his events is lacking anyone
to train with.
An example of Weeks’
importance occurred in the
State
SJSU-Washington
University meet April 5

or

4

.we

which the Spartans won, 7975.
Up against a trio of
Cougars in each event, he
won the shot put and took
second in the discus for eight
points.
If he had finished second in
the shot and third in the
discus the meet would have
gone to the Cougars, 79-75.
He has scored 64 points in
SJSU’s seven dual meets this
season, of which the Spartans have won six.
Ironically his seasonal
bests, 56 feet 614 in the shot
and 176 feet in the discus,
accomplished
in
were
SJSU’s only loss, March 15
against UCLA in Westwood.
His lifetime bests of 57 feet
in the shot put and 182 feet in
the discus were recorded
while he was at Mesa Ariz.)
Community College, which
he attended before coming to
SJSU last fall.
Weeks said he is disap-

’Spartan Disil.

sports
pointed by his season thus
far and said he only did well
at Westwood because he was
-psyched."
"I’ve never seen a campus
as beautiful as that. I was
really ready to throw. I had
throws of 58 feet in the shot
warm-ups. I only did well in
the discus because I was
psyched."
Weeks has placed first 11
out of 14 times in his events,
and took second the three
times he didn’t win.
He owns six wins in the
shot put, and five in the

111 Host UC Davis today

discus.
Asked if he had a
preference between the two
events, he replied:
-One meet I would enjoy
the discus more, the next the
put. I do think I throw the
discus with more power."
He began throwing the
shot put his sophomore year
in high school and took up the
discus the following year.
A native of Salt Lake City,
he has also lived in Colorado,
and
Arizona
Nevada,
Wyoming.
Weeks said he had such a

peripatetic childhood, due to
his father being in the
construction business, that
the only time he went to the
same school for a year was
his senior year in high school
in Yerington, Nev.

to SJSU.
"My coach at Mesa had
me using a circular style
Here coach (Ernie) Bullard
has me using a different
style that increases my
power," he said.

A misconception about the
shot put, according to
Weeks, is that all it takes is
brute strength.
"You have to be strong to
throw the put, if you are not
strong you can’t explode.
"But I want Just as much
strength in my lower body
for drive. If you come all the
way through in the shot and
have speed from your legs,
the ball only weighs eight
ounces."
The collegiate shot weighs
one pound, but Weeks said it
weighs less to him at the
point of release if he has used
good form.
Weeks said he has changed
his discus style since coming

Weeks said the style
Bullard has him using includes a twist, step across,
twist in the "platter toss."
On the Spartan all-time
lists he ranks fifth in the shot
put and ninth in the discus.
His 176-foot discus toss has
qualified him for the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association INCAA) outdoor
track championship meet to
be held June 5-7 in Provo,
Utah.
Weeks has surpassed the
NCAA qualifying mark by
one foot, and is looking
forward to going.
"Yes I will go ’cause I’m
going to throw farther this
season."

Steve Lopez

Netters bury Bears
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Spartans lose
to Broncos, 3-1
It may seem like a broken
record, but SJSU’s baseball
team lost another low
scoring game.
The Spartans dropped a 3-1
decision to Santa Clara
Tuesday night at P.A.L.
Field in San Jose.
The three runs given up by
SJSU pitchers marked the
10th time in the last 11 games
that SJSU opponents have
scored three runs or less.
In the last four games,
SJSU (15-14) has scored only
one run. And in the last 11
contests the Spartans have
scored five or more runs on
three occasions.
Throw out the five-inning
15-0 pasting SJSU gave
outmatched Sacred Heart
College, and it’s only two.
Tuesday against Santa
Clara, Don Orndorff and Pat
O’Brien combined to limit
the Broncos to just seven
hits.
But again hitting support
was lacking. SJSU totaled
eight hits, but they came at
the wrong time.
"We just can’t get timely

hitting," said coach Gene
Menges.
"We had the bases loaded
with one out but couldn’t
score. And in the ninth inning, we rallied to get runners at second and third but
didn’t score."
Menges was pleased with
both O’Brien and Orndorff’s
pitching. O’Brien went the
first four and Orndorff the
final five innings. It was his
longest stint of the year.
"I was very pleased with
Don’s
pitching,"
said
Menges. "It was his longest
game of the year and his
hand didn’t bother him."
Although a lefthander,
Orndorff is still pitching with
a broken bone in his left
wrist
suffered
during
basketball season.
The Spartans are now 1-3
against the Broncos this
year.
SJSU’s next action will be
a single game Friday night
and
a
Saturday
doubleheader at Blair Field
in Long Beach against the
Long Beach State 49ers.
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Across the bay the Warriors are having no
such problems. Hats off to general manager
Dick Vertlieb and coach Al Attles.
There aren’t many people still crying over
the loss of Nate Thurmond, Clyde Lee,
Cazzie Russell and Jim Barnett.

Krikorian praised King as
a tough player and said he
was always a "good junior
player" in his earlier days.
Joe Meyers edged Chris
Sylvan, 6-2, 4-6, 7-6, in a
match that featured Sylvan
throwing his racket at least a
half-dozen times and uttering numerous four-letter
words.
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A FIESTA SPECIAL
Clara St./San Jose, CA
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Interesting note: there were more sea
gulls than people at Monday’s Giants
baseball game. Giants owner Horace
Stoneham was reportedly seen asking a sea
gull for its ticket.
Maybe he should have asked the sea gull if
it knew how to hit. The Giants bowed to the
San Diego Padres, 3-1, before 987 (people).
Who said the Padres don’t have a prayer?

Attitude "better"
"He had a better attitude,"
said SJSU coach Butch
Krikorian,
explaining
Pfister’s outing Tuesday. "I
guess he just played
tougher."
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The World Football League reported it has
offered Joe Namath a $4 million, three-year
pact. Adding up the number of dollars and
the number of players owned by the WFL,
that means the other 300 players would be
making an average of about 12 cents a week.

Pfister dismantled King, 63, 6-2, Tuesday, but was
extended to three sets last
week. Two of the sets were
decided by tie-breakers.

To,tada

-or

Analysis: Bill Walton is a mixed up individual. The Portland Trail Blazers’ 6-foot11 center can’t seem to decide whether to
take shots at the basket or the U.S. government.
Analysis: Unless he straightens himself
out, he won’t ever be very successful at
either.

No. I singles player Hank
Pfister had a much easier
time with Berkeley’s Doug
King Tuesday than he had a
week ago.

John Hursh avenged an
earlier loss to Manual
Castenada by whipping him,
6-4, 6-3, in a match Krikorian
termed "the best I’ve seen
him all year."
No. 5 Tim McNeil lost the
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TRIUMPH
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CAPRi
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CHEVROLET
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FIAT

sports roundup

Four singles players and
two doubles teams were
victorious Tuesday as the
Spartans avenged last
week’s 5-4 loss to UC
Berkeley by defeating the
Bears, 6-3, also at South
Campus.

After Meyers scored the
final point of the match,
Sylvan deftly back-flipped
his wood racket over the 15foot fence onto another
court.

Two locations to serve you, now open!
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By Ross Farrow
The Spartan tennis team
gets an 11 -day break from
top-flight
competition
starting at 2:30 today when it
hosts UC Davis on the SJSU
courts at South Campus.
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Tim McNeil
Team members were not
totally
satisfied
with
Tuesday’s victory. The
outcome of the match
shouldn’t have come to the
doubles matches," said
Moffat.
"We should have won 9-0,"
said Pfister, "and we should
have won 9-0 up there
(Berkeley)."

Pfister and Bob Hansen
teamed for the other doubles
victory, a three-set win over
Steve Hahn and Carlos
Aguilar.

Pfister explained last
week’s loss by saying, "We
were lax. Everyone thought
that everyone else was going
to win."

Hansen lost his singles
match to Rich Finger, who
he beat last week, 6-4, 6-3.

After today’s UC Davis
match, the Spartans host UC
Santa Barbara Monday, San
Francisco State on Tuesday
and USF Thursday before
traveling to Palo Alto April
29 for a re -match with
Stanford.

"Hansen never got started
lin Tuesday’s loss)," said
Krikorian.
Moffat was edged by Hahn
in three sets, 7-6, 2-6, 6-3, and
Hursh and McNeil lost to
Finger and Castenada in a
doubles match, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3.

Stanford bombed the
Spartans, 8-1, April 9 in San
Jose.

Some people are hard to satisfy.
Most members of the judo team which
won the national title two weeks ago, still
work out in the men’s gym every day. The
new season begins in seven months.
Don’t argue with 14 consecutive championships.
Back to baseball. Last year the Oakland
A’s had one too many pinch runners with
Herb Washington. This year they have two
too many, with Don Hopkins joining owner
Charlie Finley’s attempt to combine track
with baseball.
When will Charlie realize that speed and
good base running don’t necessarily go
together?

BETTER DAYS
AHEAD

See Spartan
first set to Steve Pampan,
but turned his game around
and lost only one game in
each of the last two sets.
Meyers-Moffat victorious
The doubles team of
Meyers and Andy Moffat
avenged last week’s doubles
loss to Berkeley’s King and
Sylvan in a 6-4, 6-4 win. That
victory clinched the match
for the Spartans.

The recent Muhammed Ali bout was
improperly billed. It wasn’t Ali vs. Chuck
Wepner, but Ali vs. Chuck Wepner and Tony
Perez.
Ali disposed of Wepner with ease, but
referee Perez just socked Ali with a $20
million libel suit. Ali was outraged at
Perez’s incompetence in the Wepner bout
and let it be known.
Included in Ali’s barrage of blows was a
reference to Perez’s ancestry.
Prediction: Perez was acting in the public
eye, his performance legally susceptible to
criticism. The best Perez will get is a settlement out of court.

FREE CONCERT

Daily Classified
Ads every day!
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Saturday April 19th
11:00 AM -3:00 PM

James Park
,,,St.
.,, I.,)
St. James, downtown San Jose
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SPECIAL GUEST STAR

VIZRY (OWE’ IL.

WITH THE ELEVENTH HOUSE
San Jose Center Performing Arts Theatre
FriApril 18-8:30 p.m.
TICKETS SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE. 912 TOWN I COUNTRY VILLAGE.
SAN JOSE 951211 1246 11601 PENINSULA BOX OFFICE. LOS ALTOS.
BOOK MARK FREMONT. MACY’S BASS ALL OTHER LEADING SAY
AREA AGENCIES PLEASE ENCLOSE A SEEK ADDRESSED STAINED
\ENVELOPE WITH ALL MAIL ORDERS

Tickets on Sale Now -6.50, 5.50.4.50
Students: 5.50, 4.50, 3.50

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE

women bowl 4 games across 8 lanes
Qualify Squads:
Saturday, April

19 10:00 & 1:00

pm

Sunday, April 20 1:00 pm & 4:00 pm
Entry fee: men -16.00, women 15.00
signup by squad time it the desk until :guilds are full
Reserve your spot now!

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA 277-3226.
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Jacklin working for communication reform
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By 11111 Kocher
It’s not generally known
that a struggle was fought to
get those 60-second free
spech
messages,
now
presented over radio and
television stations, available
to the public and on the air
Behind that struggle was
an SJSU philosopher who
had to choose whether a
lifestyle
of
academic
seclusion, anonymity and the
rewards of his status as an
associate professor, was
enough.
Instead,
Dr.
Phillip
Jacklin chose the long hours
of meetings and paper work,
public hearings and frustrations of a man who
wanted
to
change
television’s and radio’s
owner -oriented laws: he
became a media reformer.
"I’m trying to change the
media so that people aren’t
powerless," Jacklin said.
Last October Jacklin field
a petition before the Federal
Communications
Commission claiming KG0 TV
broke its promise under the
FCC license to broadcast a
certain amount of public
service news.
Jacklin turned his energy
toward two media reform
groups-the Committee for
Open Media (COM), interested in television news
reform; and Public Communicators Inc. (PCI).
PCI has proposed to open
an educational AM station
and a multi-focus FM
commercial station on the
frequencies now held by
KBAY and KLOK in San
Jose. At best, PCI wouldn’t
be able to start those stations
for five years.
Although Jacklin will not
take full credit for the
successes of COM and PCI, it
was his idea to get free
speech messages on the air.
"People said,
’look,
Jacklin, you want to get
access, you want to get to the
media to communicate.
People won’t watch that kind
of stuff; they don’t want
information. The worst part
of television is the talk shows
and panel shows. So even if
you do get on televion, no one
is going to listen.’ "
"So I said to inynlf,"
Jacklin continued, " ’wait a
minute, when you want to
talk about war and civil
rights, that’s at least as
interesting as talking about
Fords and Chevrolets. Why
can’t people hear other
messages?’ "
Answered favorably
His question was answered
favorably, in a series of
heated public hearings, until
the law was changed to include the problem-oriented
messages from "responsible
conspokesmen"
on
troversial issues.
Thus, the 60-second "spot"
messages we now see daily.
But the rewards of that
struggle cost the former "all
American youth from urban
Oak Park, Illinois," a great
deal.
"It cost me my career as a
Jacklin
philosopher,"
lamented. "At one point I
had to ask myself, ’do you
want to publish, read
literature and keep up with
philosophy or do you want to
be a media reformer?’
"I said to myself," Jacklin
continued, " ’gee, I’d like to
have a career, I think I could
be good at it.’ Actually I
said; ’Jacklin you have to
decide if you want to be a
success in life or not.’ "
Today the 38-year-old
Jacklin wears a full beard
and shoulder length hair. No
longer does he worry about
the system’s view of his
open-neck shirts and denim
trousers that were unacceptable garb for a college
professor 10 years ago.

II k
Dr. Phil Jacklin
Some students say Jacklin
is a conservative wearing
"with it" clothes and using
"mod" jargon to say the
same things most professors
could agree with.
Most
of
the
older
professors view Jacklin as a
"hippy" but mostly pass him
off as "another flashy
professor" left over from the
turbulent ’60s.
It was during those turbulent times of racial
protests and the Vietnam
War that Jacklin became, as
he describes it, radicalized.
-I was involved in Civil
Rights demonstrations as a
member of CORE (Congress
on
Racial Equality),"
Jacklin said.
"I became radicalized
after learning we had been
taken in about the Tonkin
Gulf.
During the late ’60s
Jacklin left San Jose State to
teach at the University of
Connecticut. "I was wild
there; that was my wildest
time.
"I was in a large group of
people that took over the
ROTC building," Jacklin
said.
now -seasoned
The
protester was arrested for
his part in the ROTC
demonstration but said he
was never hurt or treated

badly during the riots.
After Jacklin returned to
San Jose, the war protest
movement was on the
downturn so he moved on to
other things.
’However, his days of
protest left the scars of
having gained a reputation
as a radical and other
professors in his department
treated him differently.
Jacklin also said the FBI
and U.S. Army have a full
dossier on his activities.
The federal government
hasn’t bothered him yet but
he said during his protest
days his life was threatened
by right-wing "redneck"
organizations.
He said his only fear at the
time was for his family.
Jacklin lives with his wife
and two children today in the
hillside seclusion of nearby
Saratoga.
"I would say, because of
my outside activities, it is
like living in a political
campaign office," Jacklin
said.
"There’s people running in
and out, you’re talking to
three people at one time, the
phone’s ringing. Later, I’m
just devastated; all I want to
do is just sleep," Jacklin
said.
"I would like to go out and
sing once a week, I would

dENSOISOr
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"Courier"
OWNERS
YOU ARE THE CAUSE OF INFLATION!!
If you are still paying LOW prices for Servoce and repairs
COMPARE OUR PRICES

like to go out and play tennis,
but my first choice is to do
things with my family,"
Jacklin said.
With four classes and 120
students, in addition to his
media work, Jacklin claims
he works 60 hours each week.
"I don’t like to work like
that, it’s not my style,"
Jacklin said.
Jacklin was graduated
front conservative Trinity
College in 1959. He was later
awarded a masters in 1961
and later a doctor of
philosophy degree in 1968
from Yale University.
But the change from the all
American boy who once
studied for the ministry, to
the Ivy league graduate and
later conservative professor
who changed to radical
activist, then media reformer was not the optimum
life style for Jacklin.
"I like the Ivory tower
type of existence," Jacklin
said, "with lots of time to
study and lots of time to
myself."
"I have a secret desire to
rewrite the communications
act. I think it’s going to
happen," Jacklin revealed.
Jacklin is not for strong
government regulations and
says he’s not a communist or
socialist.
"I think I now understand
what
kind
of
communications could turn this
country around and make
this country a vigorous
democratic society," Jacklin
said.
What Jacklin wants to do is
put limits on media owners
and open the channels for
public participation and
make
media
owners
responsive directly to
problems in the community,
instead of exploiting the

The Service Department
Licensed
9a40610
.3595 The Alameda, S.C.

Certified

THE PINK POODLE
HHESHVIS

SAN JOSE’S ONLY

LIVE NUDE SHOW
ON STAGE EVERY HOUR
PLUS

TWO -FIRST RUN
SEXUALLY EXPLICIT

ADULT MOVIES
ADULTS OVER 18 - ESCORTED LADIES FREE

AMATEUR
NUDE DANCE CONTEST
MONDAY & THURS NITE AT 9 PM
PRIZE MONEY $35.00 $25.00
$15.00 and $10.00 TO ALL OTHERS

announcements
LEARN SELF-HYPNOSIS. Help
yourself to ImprOved grades! Inn improved
perception,
Proved
memory. improved concentration.
improved creativity. Licensed
Practitioner. 3742992.
at
College age cl
Eufrazia School of Ballet. Essential
"technique" for beginning and in
termediate students. Small classes,
Beverly
individual
attention.
Eufrazia Grant, Director 241 1300
NATURE DESIGNS FOCUS
Wedding invitations and accessories
with a creative new look are
available in hundreds of sizes, styles
and colors. Traditional creamy
white, flowery pastels, bordered or
plain. Town and County Duplicating
carries a wide selection of quality
Wedding invitations. Deal dire(’ 20r
decided savings! Special offer for
SJSU students-Present this ad and
receive a special discount on any
order
Town and County Duplicating
10321 S. Sunnyvale.Saratoge Rd.
Cupertino, CA. 253.1131,
kinds.
Sandwiches-ail
Sprout
HERO’s. We accept Food Stamps,
126 E. San Salvador btwn 316 and 4th
Sts.
30’s & 40’s CLOTHES
antiques, nostalgia, rustics, etc. The
Paradise Shop 3210 S Bascom
The Christian Science Organization
would like to invite everyone to its
Thursday evening meetings at 7.30
pm in the Student Chapel (located
between the mums and woolens
gyms).
FRIDAY FLICKS PRESENTS CINDERELLA LIBERTY, starring
James Caan. Marsha Mason, Ell
Wallach. The poignant story Of
sailor, a prostitute, love, and the
welfare office. Friday. April 18, 7 &
10 pm Morris Dailey Auditorium,
By Alpha Phi Omega.

automotive

BONUS COUPON
SUNDAY ONLY
$2.00 off regular admission
Good until June 15, 1975
cut out this ad and present to doorman

ADULT MOVIES-NUDE DANCERS
321 S. BASCOM AVE -OPEN ft AM DAILY. SUN 5 PM

OW INS
Bowl in the dark-win free games
Saturday, April 19
two squads-8:00 pm & 10:30 pm
sign up in advance for squad time
4 games-entry $2.50
sign up now to reserve your spot

STUDENT UNION GAMES AREA

277-3226

what I’m saying, who
haven’t heard what I’m
saying," Jacklin said.
"I think any reasonable
person who hears what I’m
saying would either agree or
point something out to
change my mind," Jacklin
said.
"I’ve been extremely
lucky," Jacklin said. "I’ve
got a job, I don’t worry about
my job and I’ve got this

Journeyman Mechanic wiii.save you 1
on auto repairs. major repairs on
Foreign cars Minor only on
American cars. Ex. VW tune-up $25
total, all work guaranteed. STEVE
GEODES 247 3864.

CM=
FRIDAY FLICKS PRESENTS: CIND 66666 A LIBERTY, starring
James Caen, Marsha Meson, Eli
Wallach. The poignant steer of
sailor, a prostitute, love and the
welfare office. Friday, Atorli 111, 7 L
10 p.m. Morris Dailey Auditorium.
By Alpha Phi Omega.

for sale
large variety
Flocked Velvet P
52 00 each Few summer king site
Indian bedspreads 55 50 Incense
Pack of 25 for SO cents Large variety
of patches iron transfers imported
walking canes from India Pipes and
paraphanlias Strobe lights Large
vrie’y of black lights, one block
San Fernando
from the college 10
St

THE WOMEN’S HEALTH BOOK
The Land Burns (1968)

IS HERE...

Timber Tigers (1971)
"Eden Still has Dinosaurs" is a collection of women’s
health issues and answers, written and compiled by
the San Jose Women’s Health Book Collective. There
are chapters on mental health, birth control,
abortion, adoption, aging and contemporary health
problems such as VD, cigarette smoking and
alcoholism. The book also includes a directory of
local health services.

Away With All Pests
(1972) By Felix Greene
The theme today is ecology. Our planet/ourselves,
Some problems are examined and some solutions
pointed to.

A book for everyone, but especially for women of
all ages, because it’s important for us to understand
the workings of our bodies and our minds...

Sunday
April 20

12.50 AVAILABLE ONLY AT
A.S. BUSINESS OFFICE
STUDENT UNION

50’

7 PM and 10 PM

OZ:1111=1

Calculator Basic ArIth functions plus
(Ml, 159 11 I, 10 sq.), lone over 01
fWaling and fixed decimal nicad
batteries, adapter & case. $50. Call
960-3375.

SUNLIFE ASSURANCE OF CANADA, an international financial corp.
is looking for Individuals interested
in life time
for our
management
development
program. We’ll be interviewing on
campus on April 22-sign up at your
placement office or call (41S) 329
8151.

FINISHED WATERBED 599 Com
plate Chernelex 33B heater and
thermostat. A Model mattress and
liner and featuring a SHEER COMFORT frame and pedestal with a
hand rubbed Danish oil finiSh 1(1
year guarantee
SHEER COMFORT WATERBEDS,
Inc.
126$ Stevens Crk. Blvd. (West of
Bascom) 9911-3220
Bundy Clarinet. Geed
Janet at 277.1091.

PART TIME JOSS
Work the Best After School Hours
Outdoors! 3-1 Easy Hours Per Day
can earn you to 520 and Morel Call
99143208 Shen 1 3PM.

carouse. call

IMPORTANT
Fattier needs help
for 2 children at home Live in-Prepare evening meal -Free Rent.
Call Billy IS 267 1060-Other times
267 2462.

’63 Chevy Pickup wit,: I’ Bed.
Excellent condition, new brakes and
clutch 5795 or BEST OFFER. 377
1720
FOR SALE 52.300 1 ACRE REC.
LAND AGENT Sib ’73408 262.7t769
MON. SAT

HOUSE SITTER NEEDED from June
27th July 20th Fiften minutes from
San Jose State off 280-For more
information call 923.1935 after 5 pm
or 329.3107 days-Sue.

housing

Bartenders. Manager, and part.time
help for new Ter ryak, Restaurant in
Saratoga Experienced Call 374 5643
(after 6 P m

IRk Coed
San JOSe Rest
Beautiful building, great location,
private parking. linen & maid
service, color TV Ping pong, kit
chen facilities, inside courtyard.
grand piano, free coffee. 21.50 week
share, 79 50-84.50 Mo share,
109.50-up single 202 So, Ilth St
Pho. 293.7374.

lost and found

Mather Olsen’s-10 lecations-19.M
20.50 wk share, 27 SO & 2810 wk
single -discount Or monthly rates
132 N Sth St Pho 293.7374
FREE ROOM AND BOARD for un
derstending female to share with
man. Voice defect. Call nezies
atter 5,00 pm.

Prof. Typing-fast. accurate.
Can edit theses, reports, etc
Dependable-Mrs. Aslanian 298,4104.

FOR RENT-1,2,3 bdrrn turn. apts. V,
blk from campus II unit complex).
Summer S3S.14.1.11.55 per week. Fall Sp $160-12204320, per mo. Al So. ath
Ph 2199413 or 239 1939.

FURNISHED I SDRM APT Clean L
Guist Water & Garbage Pd. Tenant
park Near SJSU 5135 mo. Summer
rates available 294.7332 or 292-459

Found. Woman’s wristwatch. 4.345.
Call 379-0709

IME111111
Professional Typist, fast, accurate.
dependable Mrs Alice Emmerich
2492964

r Classified Rates
One
day

Two
days

Three Four
days days

Five
days

Each
addl.
Portal
day

$1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.35
.35
.35
.35

Each addotional line add:
.50
.50
.50

.50

.50

3
4
5
6

lines
Imes
lines
lines

FIBERGLAS
ltplacel. 1S ft
with Sall.Rudder.1185 Molt sell -794.
632S. SPM.

Wanted

o Services

,J Automotive

Li HOusing

o Transportation

o Entertainment

ii Lost and Found

o Travel

For Sale

Personals

Noah’s Ark Pre-Scheel 730 So. Second
St., San Jose. phone 273.0461. Rates,
Full tlme-$90 per month; Part
time-S3 per ’2 day Or 55 Par Tull
day, Qualified staff Friendly at
rnosphere
Experienced Thesis Typist-Master’s
Relserts-Dissertatiens. Marianne
Ave
Escobar
Tamberg -137
Telephone 350.4241, Los Gabs
EXPERIENCED TYPING-Electric
Term Papers. Reports. TheSis, etc
Dependable Mrs Allen 294 1313

Your paper read, edited for a modest
fee. Experienced and thorough.
Tutorial apprOisch. Expert typing,
short notice Joe 371,4497.
SAVE THIS ADI
Before you purchase any Hi -Fl stereo
equipment, color TV’s, tape, car
stereo. and accessories, check with
us tor discount pricing to SJSU
students and faculty for most malor
brands, Distributor prices on tape
and speakers 99142693.
Typing so cents per page. Call Peggy
after 6pm 294.0975.
TYPING-TERM PAPERS, THESES.
ETC EXPERIENCED AND FAST.
269 8624
by
Hair
removed
000
Registered Nurse Electroiogist. Ph.
26.5.1440 1.9 P.M. 2186 Lincoln Ave.
Lower ()WNW Math and Physics
made easy. Will Tutor at reasonable
rates. Cali Don 990 1273

P RRRRRR Ronal typing--dictation,
technical, figures, or straight copy.
Fast service. 374-6740.

=MI
EUROPE -ISRAEL -AFRICA -ORIENT Student flights year round.
Contact ISCA 11687 San Vincente
Blvd number 4 L 5 Calif 90049
TEL 1213/ 826 5669, 1326.0955

LOW COST TRAVEL
Europe, Orient &South America
TRAVEL CENTER
2435 Durant Avenue
Berkeley- Ca. 94704
onS) S411.7000
LOWEST COST POSSIBLE Air Fares
to Europe from 1400 round trip.
(London) Low Cost flights from
London to East and West Africa and
Tel Aviv All Main European fitly%
BRITISH EUROPEAN TRAVEL 937
Saratoga Ave San Jose, Ca 446
5252.

PLIGHTS
London, Amsterdam. Zurich, Frankfurt & New York, LOWEST AIR
FARES TO EUROPE.
BEEHIVE
377 3460
3607 Bercaw LOIN, Son Jose
Charter Flights. Hong Kong -TokyoTaipei -Bangkok, Asian Pacific.
401 294,0902 (after 4p.m.)

Print Your Ad Here:
(Count approx 37 letters and spaces for each line)

Print name

Minimum Three Lines One Day

Check a Classification
Announcements o Help

Getting Married? Discount Flowers
does everything I florist does at it
the price with twice the quality.
WHY PAY MORE? 12 years of
satisfied customers. Philtle 996.1252
for fret Intimate.

PARIS...AMSTERDAM
MADRID ..LONDON
STUDENT I.D. CARDS
SHIPS _RAIL PASSES_ LOW
COST TRANSATLANTIC
FLIGHTS.. YOUTH HOSTEL
CARDS...FREE TRAVEL IN.
FOR...INTEREUROPEAN FLIGHT
BOOKINGS WORK
MICHAEL
ABROAD.. CONTACT
OR ROI AT STUDENT SERVICE
WEST, 335 E Santa Clara, No. 110,
SAN JOSE CA. 95113 11081 211743at,
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY OR
THURSDAY BETWEEN tam.-12
noon

Wake up with semen, different every
morning. LISIen to KSJS 190.7 FMI
Weekdays, 6,30 AM to 9,00 AM

633 S. 11th St., Si.
SUMMER
S120 S140.rno for 1 berm, small 2
berm., or Ira*. 2 berm. apts. See
mgr. opt. No. 1 or call 298.0102

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. Gentle,
All Natural Color, photography for
your wedding You keep all photos
taken plus the original negatives and
a free white embossed album.
Budget priced for highest quality
work. Please call for details.
Photography by Dale Magglo 292.
2601 Evenings.

NORTH VALLEY SECRETARIAL
Term
PapersSERVICE
manuscripts-letters. 75 cents a
page. Kitty Carter 262,1923

Do you really care about Handicapped
People? Would you like to share a
nice apartment with him? If you
would, please call Brian Hall. 298
7308.

Pure. 1 Berm. Apt., is blk. tr. SJSU,
$12S.month. Call 597.3938 or contact
mgr., 4 S. 495 St. Apt.

VW Parts & Repair. Call Girlie’s. 2011
6684. 9:30700.

BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
High qualm y Wedding Photography
anywhere in the San Francisco Bay
Area One low pr,ce of 588 includes
the full serv,ce of a PROFESSION.
AL PHOTOGRAPHER. sixty color
prints of your choice, a gold and
white "Our Wedding" album, a
complete set of color slides, and
BRIDE KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES.
There is no extra charge for
photography anywhere in Northern
California. and no time limits.
Additional retouched textured color
prints may be purchased at any
time, with 5 x 7’s at 51.00 each. and II
x 10’s at 52.00 each. All work is
guaranteed to your satisfaction,
Make an appointment to see our
samples-then decide. Open every
evening until 10 p.m. For FREE
BRIDAL PACKET call 257.3161.

40 REWARD FOR RETURN OF
CHURCH MUSIC TAKEN FROM
CAR FEB 4 KEEP CASE, MUSIC
NEEDED. NO QUESTIONS CALL
941-7691.

Sinai. Adults, Enrich year life by
Bible
attending coffee. fellowship
Study, 8 45 10 15 err:, Sundays. Bit
0 Sweden Restaurant (behind Sears.
San Carlos 8. Meridian/ Provision
for children

APT. FOR RENT: 1 bdrm., turn., $150
per mo , 5100 cleaning dep., See
Manager 635 5 11th St No. 1. 298
0102

Student Typing SO cents per pg. +
paper steno services extra, 396 S
11th St Call ’femme 998.0352.

SHORT
NOTICE
TYPING
REASONABLE My home-267.3119.

personals

1 SCIRM - IDEAL
FOR 3 OR 1 FURNISHED, CAR
PETS-1 1.3 BATH.S110 439 S. 4th
CALL 916-11619.

504

student union ballroom

Semester rate (all issued/ $25.00
"Tannish* Rugs ’n Leather." Tyttdri
n India Bedspreads 5.5*. Bracelets,
rings, chokers 57.50+ . PurSeS &
rugs. 408 E. Williams Sr

meaningful work."
"When I gut tenure, that
was the best thing that
happened, ’cause I was
liberated, I didn’t have to
then worry about proving
anything to anybody,"
Jacklin said.
"I’m a good example of
how someone with tenure
can make trouble for the
establishment," Jacklin
said.

A.S. Social Awareness
Film Series Presents

classified

I DEALERSHIP QUALITY WITHOUT DEALERSHIP COSTS
An Independent Service Department
F 4t.tot y & p.m Int 1" rained

he’d mind his own business.
"If we go into a hearing all
these other problems, it’s a
detour; it takes time away
from what we’re trying to
do," said Ray Hillingsworth,
station manger for KBAYFM radio, one of the stations
whose license Jacklin’s
group is trying to get.
"Phil doesn’t know what
he’s talking about," said
Russ Coughlin, general
KGO-TV.
manager
of
Coughlin’s station is being
challenged before the FCC
but a hearing will not take
place until 1976 or beyond.
One of his students
remarked, "If you don’t
agree with him your wrong,
you’re not rational. Once I
didn’t agree with him in
class and he told me to shut
up."
"I view my critics as
people who don’t understand

for
nonchannels
informational material.
"I don’t think I ever cared
about the publicity I get from
this work," Jacklin said.
"But I get a staggering
amount of it. Therefore, by
that criterion, prestige and
so forth, I’m a success."
But some professors at San
Jose State look on his
publicity as a cheap road to
public view. Some said they
don’t like him because his
abrasive personality
irritates the people around
him.
A colleague once said
media owners probably
agreed with his proposed
changes to get him off their
back.
Media owners respect his
ideals and won’t claim that
what he’s doing is outside the
rights of any citizen.
However, all of them wish
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Doctors down on negative heel shoes
Roots "should be comfortable in two or
three days."
Most podiatrists that knock negativeheel shoes haven’t tried Roots, Surath
said.
He pointed to an article in the Nov.,
1974 edition of Runner’s Week
magazine in which San Francisco

Continued from page one
Systemet, Inc. patent.
But Surath insisted that the angle of
the Earth Shoe sole is "so severe it’s a
lot harder to get used to."
The Earth Shoe clerk said it takes at
least two weeks to adjust" to the Kalso
shoes, while Surath indicated that

podiatrist Dr. Steven Subotnick said his
feet and legs could not tolerate Earth
Shoes.
Through that publication, Subotnick
issued a blanket condemnation of
negative-heel shoes, so Surath said he
asked the doctor to try Roots.
Subotnick tried the Roots, Surath

Author traces search for clan

Alex Haley
"They told me about the existence of
very old men," he said.
These men were like walking archives, who are trained from youth to
memorize a family narrative, Haley
said.
Family located
Five weeks after returning to the
United States Haley received a letter
from Africa telling him that they had

As a child, Haley, said, his grandmother told the story of his family’s
history in America.
"She pumped that story into me like
it was plasma," Haley said.
On a trip in Africa, Haley talked with
scholars and he told them his story.
They said they would try to help him
trace his family.

Surath said
He said there are now about 30 Roots
stores in the United States and nearly
all of them are less than a year old.
The prices of Roots and Earth Shoes
are comparable. Roots are priced from
$28.50 to $39.50, Earth Shoes from $23.50
to $42.50.

Sihanouk says no cease-fire

African trip uncovers origins

By Michael Switzer
"What I had to do was not tell the
story of a family, but the story of a
people," said Alex Haley, co-author of
"The Autobiography of Malcom X,"
before 250 people Monday night at West
Valley College.
Haley’s speech, entitled "Black
HeritageA Saga of Black History,"
centered on his own history and story of
how he traced his family lineage
through seven generations to an
African village.
The story of Haley’s search for his
African clan is the topic of his soon to be
released book, "Roots."
Haley said his interest in tracing his
past came about while in London.
Curiosity rises
He said the story of the scholar who
cracked the mystery of the writings on
the Rosetta stone prompted him to
attempt to solve the mystery of his
past.

said, he liked them and now he addresses groups on the benefits of the
shoes.
Subotnick was out of Wall this week
and could not be reached for comment.
"I suppose if we had the time we
could go out and get all the podiatrists
in the Bay Area to endorse our shoes,"

located the man who knew his family’s
story.
Haley returned to Africa and
organized a safari to travel to the
village where this man was to be found.
When he arrived at the village the
natives and the old man surrounded
him, Haley said.
"It was the first time in my life I was
in a crowd where everyone was jet
black.
"I looked down at my hands, and
looked at my complexion in relation
with theirs.
"I felt impure," Haley said.
Story unravels
The old man began telling the story
about a man who traveled to many
villages.
Finally, Haley said, he came to the
point where a grandson of this traveler
was kidnapped by white traders.
With this information, Haley
returned to the United States where he
began work on his book, which he has
been working on for 10 years.
Set to be released next February, a
condensation of the book has already
been printed in two issues of Reader’s
Digest.
The television rights to the book were
bought by ABC television who, according to Haley, plans to make a seven
week series from it.

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
Prince Norodom Sihanouk has rejected
a cease-fire offer from the Cambodian
government and a proposal that he go
to Phnom Penh to take over power, the
Yugoslav news agency reported
yesterday from Peking.
The dispatch from the Chinese
capital, where Sihanouk is in exile,
quoted him as saying that instead of

making such offers, officials of the
Cambodian government should flee
from Phnom Penh or they will be
hanged.
Tanjug, the Yugoslav news agency,
said Sihanouk gave his anser to the
International Red Cross, which earlier
in the day announced the cease-fire
offer in Geneva, Switzerland.

A.S. budget increases
Daily, athletic funding
Continued from page one
attending summer training campus.
Rico said the squad should be getting
funds from the athletic department.
Groups which have received tentative increases include the child day
care center, Community of Communities, SCALE, and Leisure Services.
The committee based those figures on
student interest as shown in the AS.

Clyde Lawrence told the committee an
increase of $23,000 would be required to
keep the paper at its current four paper
a week schedule
Athletic grants in aid (GIA) have
received tentative figures of $17,500 for
men and $2,500 for women.
In addition, Spartan Shops released
$15,000 from its reserve for GIA to be
divided equally between the men and
women’s departments.
The budget also includes the same
The A.S. business administration level of operational funding for
would receive a slight increase to women’s intercollegiate athletics and a
$500 increase for men’s.
$109,000.
This year A.S. funded $63,550 to the
The Spartan Daily received a $12,000
men’s program and $23,500 for
tentative boost.
However, Daily business manager women’s.

Bargain bill
ok’d without
’strike right
Continued from page one
Tidwell said SB 275 had many
restrictions in it which would make it
difficult for public employees to strike.
He said many strikes by public
employes take place now, such as with
firemen and police.
If SB 275 is passed by the state
legislature, a student will be allowed to
participate in collective bargaining
negotiations with state and faculty
participants.
The student representative will not be
allowed to vote on bargaining decisions
with the state and faculty representatives.
"In all collective bargaining,
negotiation between public postsecondary (post-high school, education
employers and employe organization, a
student representative shall have the
right to be notified of, and to attend,
such bargaining," reads the ammended
version of SB 275.
A.S. President John Rico, who was
not available for immediate comment,
has long supported student participation in collective bargaining
decisions.
"To have collective bargaining
without students’ involvement would be
like having democracy without elections," rico told the SJSU Academic
Senate in mid-March.
UPC executive secretary Bud Hutchinson could not be reached for
comment on the student participation
clause, but said in January that
students should not be allowed on a
collective bargaining board because of
a "lack of understanding by students on
what collective bargaining is all
about."
The CFA has not voiced a unified
position on student participation, with
some member saying students should
be allowed to participate and others
believing it would only confuse the
bargaining process.
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The Dress
For Your Most
Important Day

choose the
simplicity and
beauty of a
gown from
Marglad’s

I, CARAT

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE

Wedding Dresses
Formals
Mother of the
Bride

$450.
Also dvailable ri
carat, $175, 3: carat
$550, 1 carat $895

\ Presentations

A. HIRSH & SON

Hours:
Mon. -Wed. -Fri. 9:30-5:30
Thurs. 12:00-9:00
Sat. 9:30-5:00

Siewehm4
Now SIX CONVENIENT STORES TO SERVE YOU
DOWNTOWN S.J.
294.9343
WILLOW GLEN
294.7943

EASTRIDGE CENTER
231-3432

SUNNYVALE PLAZA
739-3032

OAKRIDGE MALL
5711.5555

REMEMBER.
IF IT’S FROM A. HIRSH & SON

CARD MART

Step Out

the’saiti
511 S. Bascom Ave., San Jose
(Between W. San Carlos & Moorpark)
291 1 22 1

cgigfLOK

traditional or mod
Spanish & Foreign Language

Go where the action is . .
where High Fashion and value
run neck-and-neck. See exciting
styles and a rainbow of colors
without a pot-of-gold price.
Try on the Tux of your choice
and see right away how you’ll
look on that special night.

SAN JOSE

Is guaranteed’

1292 THE ALAMEDA
Free Parking in the rear
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WEDDING INVITATIONS

the formal wear
5PBC1111161 ...me 1906

DOWNTOWN
60 South 2nd St.
Open Thursday to 830 P M
SAN JOSE Bank Chgs.

Kle
were

10% Discount on Most Items

Formdl

TW(
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Bridal Books and Accessories
Wedding- Shower - Anniversary Gifts
Favors and Supplies- Table Settings

was
Graduation & Business Announcements
Business Cards & Calling Cards

ne

Deluxe Quality

INFORMAL WEAR STOCKS
IN ALL MIX STORES

WESTGATE CENTER
379.2280
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SANTA CLARA
4611 Stevens Creek Blvd.
East of Lawrence Expo.
Open Monday to 8 30 P M

Al

Open daily 10 to 6except Sunday
Open most evenings after 8 o’clock

SAN FRANCISC0121 OAKL AND I-WIEN/kW) CONCORD EL CERRITO
SANTA CLARA SAN JOSE SACRAMENTO
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO

(Ruth and Rowland Mitchell

mar
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Former SJSU Grads.)

==========

CASA
DE FLORES

A Cake
For Your
Special Day

In the Bridal Center
2020 S Bascom Ave.
Corner of Bascom & Campbell

371-2225

Other Accessories
Kneelers
Arches
Catering
Gifts Cakes
Flowers
Favors
Invitations
Music

FLOWERS& WEDDING PLANS
Foothill Florists
2893 Bascom Ave

377-8216
Your weddong os to our minters?
Free advice available to the he OR and family

41Plijk

I
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4

A free wedding ornament
for your wedding cake
when you mention this ad.
The cost of the cake includes
choice of filling, color for
decoration and layer separators.
Free delivery.

Eastside Bakery
Tues. thru Fr, 8-6 Sat. 8-5.30

01.160

out
Ot

Specializing

PARTY EQUIPMENT

Champagne Fountain
Tables Chairs
Dishes - Glasses
Flatwear
Silver
Punch Bowls
Linens
Tables & Umbrellas
Chafing Dishes
Paper & Plastic Goods
Guest Beds all kinds
(sanitized for your protection)

2455 THE ALAMEDA

298.0888

E. Santa Clara Street
Corner of 22nd Street

i

SAVE THIS
COUPON

RentalsSales

Rentals Available
Champagne (ountams
Can
Favor Baskets

spao NS

243-0150

:rofhlifessiFtio6na7hrikotogirap:
60 natural color wedding prints
Gold & white Our Wedding" album
Complete set of color slides
Bride keeps wedding negatives

16
Ct251111:371 1111
Ili
$8800

OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL 10PM

CEi
CP.10114G

p,

Otik Pe
00 I
Complete Buffet
100 people minimum
$3.00 per person

Cheeses, Cold meats, Salads, Relishes
Fruit punch and Table decorations
Book EarlyOffer Expires December 31, 1975

